
ASSESSMENT @ LBTS
Think Pair Share: Why do your teachers 
need to ASSESS you?

To help them plan what 
to teach you (and how!)

So they can offer 

feedback to help 

you improve 

To let you 

know how 

well you are 

doing

To let your parents know how well you are doing

So they know if you are on 
track to achieve your 

target grade

To understand what 

your LEARNING 

GAPS are

So you know how effective your revision techniques are



ASSESSMENT @ LBTS
Take 3 
minutes 
to read 
through 
your 

AUTUMN 
2 

REPORT



“Resilience, along with optimism and 
self-control, can help explain why some 
pupils do better than others” 

WHY DO SOME STUDENTS DO WELL IN 
ASSESSMENTS AND OTHERS DON’T?

OFSTED (who 
have 
inspected 
thousands of 
schools 
across the 
UK) say it is 
because ….

OFSTED have looked at the results of ALL 
schools. They have found that doing badly in 
ONE or TWO (or even more!) assessments 
doesn’t mean you won’t eventually succeed. 
The students who KEEP GOING and WORK 
ON IMPROVING are the ones who end up 
being the most successful! 



http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=d2-D3M1Uk3c


How do you take responsibility for 
your own academic outcomes? 

By setting targets and being held 
accountable for them

Setting targets gives you long-term 
vision and short-term motivation



Setting Targets

TO CONTINUE TO IMPROVE WE NEED TO SET TARGETS 
AND WORK ON ACHIEVING THEM!
Make sure your targets are SMART
SPECIFIC - what EXACTLY are you going to do? Make it 
as specific as possible 
MEASURABLE - how will you know you’ve achieved your 
target? 
ACHIEVABLE - is it going to help you in your overall 
ambitions? If not, it’s probably not a good idea to do it!
REALISTIC / RELEVANT - is it something in your control? 
If not, you probably can’t do it!
TIME BASED – when will you do it by?



- What is good 
about this target?

- How could it be 
improved even 
further?

Turn to the target page in your planner



Example Targets
I will complete 100% of my home learning this term

I will complete all of my home learning the day I get it

I will find my teacher and speak to them if I am stuck.

I will check my Google Classroom everyday for Home 
Learning Set

Complete your 
own targets in 
your planner

Compare your 
targets with your 
partner




